
NEWSLETTER NO 90
SPRING 2A2L

Weymouth Civic Society works to conserve the historic towns
and harbours of Weymouth & Portland and to enhance

their built environment.
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E Dear Members and Friends - E
EE
Et Welcome to the Spring Newsletter 2021 E
E You don't need me to tell you what a weird year it has been! The Society has come through it in E

H reasonably good shape, but there has been a slight fall in membership as we have not been able EE
E to hold public meetings and much of our attention has been focussed on surviving. E
EEg The Board is determined to make our newsletter once again into a key benefit of membership. ln E
E addition to information about town planning, our campaigns and meetings, we will have a series E

H of articles on our work in the Nothe Fort and Tudor House, interesting items in our collections and H
E features about local buildings and people. This is where you come in. E
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We would love to have more articles by and about our members. '? few hundred words, and H
interesting pictures" is the instruction we give to authors. lf you are not confident with formal p
writing just jot down notes and one of the team will gladly work it up for you. All you have to do H
is give the "okay'' and take the credit - We won't tell anyone. So come on and give it a go; send E
your contributions, or requests for articles to our editor, Dinah Ellis {details, page 8) H

Keith Holdaway, Chairman 
H
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FINANCES: Treasurer Chris Mgv]e reports:

2A2U A year like no other but a surprisingly successful financial performance

2020 was probably the most financially challenging year in the history of Weymouth Civic Society; we
have survived and in some respects prospered, due to the commitment of our staff and volunteers.

At our AGM last March, I explained that we retain a significant amount of cash so that we would be able

to survive six months without any income. I added that our income mainly came from the large number
of people who want to visit our museums, especially Nothe Fort. Almost immediately afterwards the
government announced the first COVID-l9 lockdown, and we lost our source of income. lt had been five

months since the last summer season had ended.

Cost-saving measures were immediately introduced. These included furloughing the majority of our staff,
and the new General Managers not taking their full pay (whilst still working their full hours). We

continued with essential maintenance work and worked on finding alternative sources of income.

We were faced with a difficult choice when the government announced that we could reopen in July

because we had no idea of how many people would visit. Did we dare to risk bringing back our staff and

the significant additional cost of operating under COVID-19 constraints? How many people would come?

We were greatly encouraged by the generosity of our members and volunteers who raised money to
cover the immediate costs of items such as cleaning stations. We raised over f5,000 and this was

matched by a grant from the Dorset Local Enterprise Partnership.

We calculated that it was worthwhile opening as long as we got 20% of the 20L9 visitors, and reopened
in early July. Visitor numbers exceeded our expectations and were better than other comparable Dorset

attractions. We initially achieved about ffio/o of 2019 numbers, but numbers continued to grow as the
weeks went on until we actually received more visitors during October than we had in the previous year.

Significant contributions included the Pirates of the Pavilion show which ran at Nothe Fort and the wide



range of activities that were put on during the October half-term break, all supported by the flexibility of
the staff and volunteers. The effort spent on identifying new sources of income also bore fruit, and we
received grants from the National Lottery Heritage Fund, Dorset County Council and Weymouth Town
Council. We also won the award for the best small attraction in Dorset as a result of our efforts.

ln the end, we only needed to use about f75,000 of our reserves during 2020, whilst also managing to
open the North Terrace, improve the entrance area and remove cars from the parade ground. This was

an amazing performance, much better than we could ever have hoped when we made the decision to re-

open in July. Disappointingly, Tudor House was unable to open because of the difficulties of providing
guided tours in its small rooms, but government grants covered our loss of income and will allow us to
make improvements for the future.

All of our staff and volunteerc should be extremely proud of their invaluable contribution to a

surprisingly successful 2O2O, and we are also gratefulto our predecessors who built up our reserves in

the firct place.

It's a privilege to be able to report on success in such a difficult year.
Chris Moyle,

Treasurer

Brenda Pickett's Planning Committee news
NORTH QUeV, ST. N|CHOLAS STREETAND CUSTOM HOUSE qUAY

What will Custom House Quay be like in the future? Will the rather gloomy Bowling Alley building in St.

Nicholas Street disappear and make way for a softer look? What of North Quay? Will we see bright
spanking new buildings or tenderly re-envisaged Old Weymouth? Or will the Council Offices be spruced
up with a smart modern look? We have responded to both of the Council's public consultations on the
future of these three places. lt is almost impossible to come down in favour of a particular approach on
behalf of the Society when there are diametrically opposed views on both North Quay and Custom House

Quay, so instead we set out some broad principles.

For North Quay we have highlighted the need for
the design and character of any future
development to respect the context of this historic
harbourside area.
The illustrations shown in the consultation were
the approved Pentreath plans to recreate a version
of Old Weymouth, including restoring the line of
the ancient High Street; this has gained much
support. Other alternatives may take a less

traditional approach, but the design should still be

sympathetic to the surroundings.
We have some concern whether the site can

accommodate the 72 homes proposed in the approved
plans, in which the North Quay frontage would be

nearer to the harbour than the present Council Offices,
with other buildings set quite close to the cliff behind.

We have raised no objection to the designs for the
Bowling Alley site, an improvement on the looks of the
present unlovely block. The plans also promise to
provide some amenity space, of value in what looks

like an otherwise dense development.
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A particular concern about both these sites, however, is the loss of valuable public car parking - L4A

spaces at the Council Offices and 60 at the bowling alley, which if Custom House Quay spaces are also

removed will leave this whole area surrounding the harbour seriously depleted.

ln response to the Custom House Quay consultation we have stressed to the Council the prime

importance of sustaining the working harbour and supporting the interests of fishermen and other
harbour users. A wider harbourside walkway as

proposed will be welcome and should make for a safer
space, and this ought to be kept clear for pedestrians to
enjoy quiet strolls - it should not become cluttered or
used as an additional sitting-out area.
It will also be important that the opening up of extra
space on Custom House Quay must not lead to
increased problems of drunkenness and anti-social
behaviour. We are pleased that the current proposals

are more moderate than full pedestrianisation; the
experience last summer when Custom House Quay was
closed and the Esplanade was choked with queuing

vehicles indicated the need to keep it open for traffic,
particularly in relieving congestion on the Esplanade.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND RESPONSES

Despite lockdown problems, the regular input of planning applications to the Council has caried on, and

was especially heavy in the run-up to Christmas, keeping us busier than usual. We only comment on a
very small proportion of the total number of applications which come in, and of these the following is a

selection. [Editor's Comment: There are comprehensive Planning News notes on the WSC website,
added to every 2 months. Wellworth a look.I

The biggest, most controversial application is for the Portland incinerator, still undetermined and the
subject of hundreds of logged responses from individuals, statutory bodies, groups and organisations,

local councils and the like. Both Portland and Weymouth Town Councils have objected on grounds

broadly similar to our own: heavy traffic generation, environmental impact, an inappropriate location,

the visual effect on tourism and sport.

We have expressed concerns about three other
recent proposals of some significance within
the Portland area, all undecided at the time of
writing: a large new building at Ferrybridge
Boatyard, located in the most prominent
position directly adjacent to the main road; the
proposed Starbucks drive-through with nine
business units, also fairly close to the main
road, with implications for traffic at this
junction, for the sensitive Hamm Beach
grasslands and for wind conditions for wind
surfers; a proposed 2O-pitch campervan site at
Tophill's New Ground, on the stretch of open
grassland by the viewing area * Surely a more
sympathetic site could be chosen?

StarbuclCs Drive-Through l

site, adjacent to Hamm 1:

,i .u,,;.',,.r1)i; Beach, Portland tlarbour $
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ln the Weymouth area there are two current proposals affecting land east of Preston. Waterside Holiday

Park plans a major extension of the caravan area into open fields east of their site, generating a huge

response from local people.

The application proposes cedar-
clad 'lodges' and 'pods', with
green/sedum roofs, though it
states that these would, in fact, still
technically comprise caravans.

These fields are highly visible from
the Coast Path, and we have

concerns at this further
encroachment, while appreciating
that these structures would not be

so prominent as normal caravans.

Up the hill, on the north side of the 4353, is a proposal for a 'farm shop' selling snacks and beverages, a

car park and viewing point, with, further along, a group of polytunnels. Our worries are that this would
introduce a commercial use into the open unspoilt countryside, generating traffic and turning
movements on this already busy main road. Neither difficult case has been determined yet.

The latest document occupying us has been the whole Dorset Council Local Plan, a major tome intended
to cover all planning aspects until 2038 for the very disparate parts of the Council's area, from deepest
rural West Dorset to urban seaside resort Weymouth. Much of its content comprises laudable and
important safeguards against unsuitable development, and aspirations for future prosperity for us all.

There are two major new sites proposed for housing development in our area - at Redlands Farm (150

homes), and land west of Southill (400 homes) - these being additional to the large areas of land already

in the pipeline in the Weymouth/Chickerell area. While the total of allthese sites may seem excessive, at
least we are not in the position of Dorchester with further land for 3,600 homes to be allocated.

One of the main issues for Weymouth, as we see it, is the Plan's reference to building over some of the
most popular and well used car parks in and around the town centre, a long-standing idea which one day

we may suddenly discover actually happening unless the Council has a full and comprehensive re-think,
weighing up the potential damage to the town centre's 'vitality and viability' that might result.

Brenda Pickett.
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FROM OUR COLLECTIONS:

The Nothe Fort Archives - Arthur Sansom's Diary 1915 - tgtT

Clare Thomson, of the Curatorial Team, writes:

"Bad habits are the thistles of the heart and every indulgence in them
is a seed from which will come a new crop of weeds"

We recently received a small diary which belonged to Arthur Sansom, a Portland man who lived with his

widowed mother on St George's St., near St George's church, which he attended frequently. Arthur was

the 4th out of 13 children, atl the males of the famity worked in the quarries.

This Sunday School quote aibove, and illustrated below, was in his memoranda page.

The diary covers him signing up in Weymouth for the Royal Garrison Artillery in Oct 1915 to mid-1917.
The use of the diary is interesting in that it shows him as a recyclerl The diary is from 1915 but he only
started the diary in October 1915 then re-uses the pages through 1916 and 1917, so working out
individual dates of the entries is challenging!

There is detail about family members some also in the RGA, some already in France. He also tells of his

romance with Clarice, a girl from nearby in Portland. He is stationed on A Pier Head Fort at first and gets

some time off to walk back to St George's, attend church, see his family and dig potatoes for them! Later
after training camp and promotion, he is assigned to C Pier Head Fort, which is nearest to the Nothe;
travelling back therefore is more difficult.

He gives a short paragraph or two each day on his activities, e.g. gun practice and training, going to
Bincleaves, Red Barracks or the Nothe for rations or armament repairs, taking other gunners with
diphtheria to the Sidney Hall hospital , coaling, firing the guns and using the Boom Defence system which
was operated to keep torpedoes from being sent into the harbour.

1917 sees him volunteering'for siege', i.e. to go with a siege gun, which would be run on a railway at the
Western Front. By now a sergeant, he is sent to Aldershot for training, and gives lots of details: of
learning to make temporary camps, returning back home from training for a visit, which would appear to
be when he married Clarice Pearce. Then the entries stop, presumably no time for it, or the diary was left
at Portland.

He survived WW1; the 1939 register shows him, a disabled stone quarryman, still living at St George's,

Portland with Clarice.
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- Working with Others -

The Town Centre Multi-Agency Management Group (aka Town Centre Group)

As the very long name of this group implies, it comprises a range of interested parties such as the police,

licensing authority, highways, waste, planning and Weymouth Town Council, who meet with local

representatives such as the Chamber of Commerce, the BID and of course the Civic Society. Our aim is to
coordinate work and projects concerning the town centre on either side of the Town Bridge.

Work centres around the role of Town Centre Manager Ed Warr, and Cllr Colin Huckle chairs the group.

Most of our agenda has been operational: watering hundreds of hanging baskets, siting sculptural items,

reacting to issues as varied as traffic restrictions, antisocial behaviour on the esplanade and analysis of
data on footfall during a pandemic! I emphasise the work "reacting", as the group was fairly newly-
formed when its work was interrupted by local government restructuring. We were not consulted by

Dorset Council about the Covid closure of Custom House Quay or Trinity Road, so had no say in the
matter. We were not pleased!

But now we are starting to look fonnrard. Ed Warr is compiling a list of Town Centre initiatives, and our
Minutes will be published on the council website for all to read. We do not control any resources nor do
we have a budget, but we do influence how other parts of Dorset and Weymouth Councils spend officer
time and expenditure. The types of things we have within our scope are:

. Response to support our retail, hospitality etc sectors following the lifting of the latest restrictions

. Growth of the Town Centre

. Conservation of Town Centre

. Digitaltechnology

. Improving the environment of the Town Centre (Public Realm)

. Supporting the night-time economy

. Safety and security

. Travel and Parking

. Marketing and promotions

. Business support

lf you have any issues or views you would like us to raise with the group, please let me know:
keith @ keithholdawav.com

Keith Holdaway,

Vice-Chair of the Town Centre Group
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TAN.GD! r'(D B. ILIP N.(DVDL{EIIT?

Redundant, pointless or incorrect street signs
and street firrniture.

There is clutter like this all over the town, ruining the look of our streets and
creating an air of neglect.

Can we assemble a list of all this stuff (the officers call it "street Furniture") - the useless signs, the
pointless railings, signs that warn us of the totally obvious - and present it to Dorset Council Highways
asking for removal?

Brown signs go out of date very quickly.
Villages and towns don't move or disappear quite as
often as tourist attractions. Can we get a list together
of all the ones that are wrong, or pointless?
Anyone who has travelled in France knows how
beautifulthese signs could be...

What is the point of this sign in Buxton Road?
Apart from narrowing the useful width of the
pavement, forcing people onto the mud, it is ugly,
unkempt, authorised by a non-existent local authority
and was cobbled together using a redundant lamppost
that should also have been removed. CCTV is now in
use everywhere.

The local Authority is obliged to tell us when our
personal data is used, but does it have to look like this?

How about this useless railing
preventing people from a deadly slide down a
shallow grass verge?
Removalwould be worse than leaving it there,
but it shows a mind-set of ultra caution on the
part of the people who clutter up our streets.
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Keith Holdaway, Chairman WCS
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il - l./,asa l/.latbiaa t,i*h flll},arc - 'tr,tr - More Working with Others - ilir Weymouth Civic Society and South Dorset Ramblers 'tr,tril
q Links between different organisations can sometimes be surprising. 'trtr.tr
y, The WCS strategy day in November 2019 identified our wish to make Weymouth more pedestrian g

W and cycle friendly. The meeting was attended by Councillor David Northam of Weymouth Town H
q^ Council, who is also a member of the local Ramblers group. ,tr

1ril
q" He subsequently proposed that the town council should sign up to the Ramblers' charter for walking q.

H neighbourhoods. This sets out five things for councils to do: 
H

y 7. Make neighbourhoods green g

H 2. Create a network of green walking networks Hg 3. Prioritise pedestrians t
H 4. proroi" *.irine #
( 5. Reclaim places for communities #tr#
€^ WTC accepted his proposal and became the second council in England (after Totnes in Devon) to g.

H sign up to the charter. il
Pg
3 This is not the only common interest between the Civic Society and the local Ramblers. Ramblers Y
,fi' opposes the Portland incinerator on the grounds of the damage it would do to walking on the il
$ Jurassic Coast, and has been involved in the development of the Weymouth Neighbourhood Plan Y6,.t - fiil with particular interest in improving access to walking. til Chris Moyle {,trU
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Tel. 01305 772075
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